
Rankin and Council try

.OFFERING A SA7TISFYING AND

DIFFERENT EXO TIC MENU

MID EASTERN
EAST AFRICAN

CURRIES
MASALAS

AFRICAN S77.1ER a combi nation of barbecued chicken, mishka kg, and
kofta, served vn a .szzlingiÇSizzler Plate"...wth pita bread, salad, and
speciai East African sauces.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL
483-6574

VEGETARJAN DJSHES ALSO A VAILABLE
Lkmincd Beer à Wne

course guide once
by Durk Boivin three would be responsible for al

What has a cover, keeps tabs facets of production pertaining to
on professors and is payed~ for by the guide.
Students' Council? t is a Another problem hindering
course guide and it is the latest the production of course guides is
thing on campus flot to get off the the lack of experienced personnel.
ground. Lack of money is a factor. "'Because we have not had a course
"The last time we published a guide for 7 years we are short of
course guide was 7 years ago, and people that have previous ex-
at that time there was an uproar perience in that area" says
because the SU. lost a lot of Rankin.
money' . says vp Academnic, To alleviate this problem
Darreil Rankin. Rankin says he will establish a

The course guide was c ommittee through the Students'
subsidized by the SU. Sinoe the Council to bring students together
fiasco in '73 there bas been to plan a course guide.
reluctance on the part of the SU to By January this committee
undertake another. will have drafted a series of

Says Rankiçiit requires a tremen-> recommendations, to be followed
dous amount of time and when the shortly thereafter by a full plan.
cost factor enters, it complicates Says Rankin, "the lack ofex-
matters for the SU. The reason it perience makes it unfeasible to
was flot produced last year was expect one ini the first term".
largely due to the cost.... The committee will also look

"Basically", says Rankin, "a into possible cost remedies. "We
course guide revolves around the need advertising" says Rankin, "it
settîng up on an instrument with can absorb a lot of the cost. There
which students can evaluate could also be a minimal fee,
courses and their instructors. The however, a fee usually affects a
cumulative results would then be sharp declîne in demand".
published in the guide. Out of If the problems of develop-
2500 courses we would try to ing the course guide can be
evaluate the ones which are most overcome however; Rankîn clear-
popular".' ly indicates that it would be of

This requires employees, substantial benefit to students and
volunteers and,of course,money. the, university in general." 1
"It's much more than a one man went to the University of Calgary
job" says Rankin. "First of aIl, it and talked with the course guide
requires three part-time people there and received a huge
employees that may work well amount of information" says
into the summer. These include Darrel.
an editor, a production manager, "They have published so
and a personnel manager. These many course guides and received

more.
such a greaIt input that it has
become an important component
when evaluating an instructors
success. It becoînes a factor
indicating promotion of 5alary
and tenure. It is also a great help
to anyone -doing research in
teaching effectiveness because of
the close,. monitering of the
instructors" says Rankin.

0f course, the. guide would
also benefit sutdents, giving themn
an idea of what to expect before
entering a class.The guide will use individual
students' comments "if they are
significant, similar and statistical-
ly valid" says Rankin.

The implernuntation of the
guide hinges on the SU Council
meetingonOctober 2 1. The course
guide is subsidized by student
council, s0 its existence relies on
their, decision. Says Rankin,
" whether it wiIl be published this
yçar is up to Council."

Power
corrup nts

The 3/ page item "Big
1Brother is watching" which

appeared on page 7 of the October
15 Gateway was not identified as
the Student Code. It was passed by
General Faculties Council but was
flot valid until it was printed in the
Gateway.

We regret any confusion this
omission may have caused.

à

SUB T HEATRE
Thurs.11am,123O,'2pm,/ri12, 2pm
Tickets: Single $3,,Group(of 5)$2each

-available iSUB,HUB,CAB
or atthe door.

A PARAGON PRODUCTION PRESENTED THROUGH CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

HUGILL CUP
DEBATE

TOURNAMENT
sponsared by The U of A Debate Society

on November 8, 1980

Winning teamn wiII be sent to the
McGiII Debate Tournament
in Montreal.

For information and entries contact:

Debate Society
Kevin Wamer
Dan Chow

Rm 276 SUB
432-5132 or 433-6038 after 5
454-6877 evenîngs

Entry Deadline: October 30, 1980

lntroducing Casios newest, the C-80
Calculator Chronograpb. A watch that
figures ro replace a loi of other watches.
And calculators. And sropwatches.

In fact, it even replaces the age-old
myth that a timnepiece loaded with talent
has to be expensive.

The Casio C-80 is priced at only»
$89-95.

A Calculator made
for Real Fingers

Here's the first calculator
chronograph that cao be operated easily
with your fingertips. No need to use a
stylus or pen; the keys are far enough
spart that even the broadest fingers can
work themn.

Now yqu can add, subtract, multiply,
divide-performn chain calculations up to
six places, plus decimnal. Nurmbers appear
in crisp liquid digital digits. Theres even
an indicator that tells you exactly which
function is being performed.

Stopwatcb-2 time
zones-and more
The push of a button tomns your
calculator into a fiercely talented
stopwatch. You get 1/100 of a second
accuracy, lap times, and up to 59.59
minutes of track-style timnekeeping.

Timing automatically starts over alter
the hour.

You also get two time zones; the
second zone can be set for 12 or 24-hour
time (especially useful for frequent
travellers). Hours, minutes and seconds
are displayed with rel jable ±15 second-a-
month quartz preciaion. AM/PM in-
dicator is always visible.

Press another button, day of the week
and date appear. And another for but-io
night light.

Featber-light, yet rugged
The 1 oz. case and band are con-

structed of high-impact black plastic.
And so fightweight and comfortable, you

may not realize that on your wrist you're
wearing-among other things-a
cleaver calculator.

Other companies have tried in-
troducing similar watches, only using
bulky stainless steel. These steel versions
sacrifice the comnfort, lightness, and
handsome appearance provided by the
latest advanced plastics.

What's more, this Casio chronograph
is but incredibly rugged to provide years
of reliable service. There are no
mechanical parts to wear out or break. A
tough minerai glass crystal prevents
scratching. And the tightly fitted case
and crystal provide water resistance for
everyday use.

NOW AVAILABLE ONL Y AT:

CAMPUS DIGITAL SHACK
9113-112 St. (HUB Mail)
EDMONTON 432-0521

LIMITED OUANTITY! BUY NOW!
*Check Out Our 'Newly Arrived' Stock of Elegant
Ladies Watches at Special Pre-Christmas Prices.

Page Skx Tuesday, Octobei -21, 1980

NOW FOR $8911F
THE WATCH THAT

REPLACES EVERYTHING


